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Dear Friends,
Forty-six years ago, I was appointed to John Wesley and Homeland Park United Methodist
Charge.  The last forty-six years Martha and I have had a wonderful journey being in ministry
across the state of South Carolina.  God has called, equipped and blessed us. 

I was honored six years ago when our Bishop appointed me to Bethany United Methodist Church.  
You have the reputation of being a great church, and you have lived up to your reputation.  You
grieved and comforted us when both of our mothers died.  You celebrated with us on the birth of
our first grandchild, Addison. Words cannot express our thanksgiving for you, and for what you
have meant, and continue to mean to us.  Thank you for the wonderful reception and the
generous gift we received.

I now move on to retirement.  Please keep Martha and me in your prayers as we seek what God
has planned for our future.  I will no longer be your pastor, but I will always be your friend.  So I
end with the words of a special song by Michael W. Smith.

"Friends Are Friends Forever"
Michael W. Smith

 

Packing up the dreams God planted
In the fertile soil of you

Can't believe the hopes He's granted
Means a chapter in your life is through

But we'll keep you close as always
It won't even seem you've gone

'Cause our hearts in big and small ways
Will keep the love that keeps us strong

 

And friends are friends forever
If the Lord's the Lord of them

And a friend will not say never
'Cause the welcome will not end

Though it's hard to let you go
In the Father's hands we know
That a lifetime's not too long

To live as friends

We love you.
Mitch and Martha



Sanctuary Music - 8:45 and 11:15
 

July 3, 2022 – 4th Sunday after Pentecost
"Battle Hymn of the Republic", arr. Mark Hayes;

Chancel Choir
"America the Beautiful, arr." Arnold B. Sherman;

Chancel Bells
 

July 10, 2022 – 5th Sunday after Pentecost
"Chancel Small Ensemble"; Shelby Krallman,

soprano
 

July 17, 2022 – 6th  Sunday after Pentecost
Maurice Burgess, tenor; Maurice Burgess and

Michael Lopez, four-handed piano
 

July 24, 2022 – 7th Sunday after Pentecost
Mary Taylor, violin

 
July 31, 2022 – 8th Sunday after Pentecost

Matthew Miante, baritone; Michael Lopez, piano
 

Spell Chapel – Special Music
July 10, 2022 – 5th Sunday after Pentecost
"Come Unto Me Ye Weary"; Spell Ensemble

You can watch the 8:45 am
Word & Table Worship and
the 11:15am Sanctuary
Worship Live-streamed on
our website
(www.bethany-umc.com),
Facebook, and YouTube.

Sanctuary & 
Spell Chapel Music

Preaching Schedule:
July 3
Spell               Rev. Mark Barnes
W & T             Rev.  Narcie Jeter
Traditional    Rev.  Michael Ritter

July 10
Spell               Rev. Mark Barnes
W & T             Rev. Narcie Jeter
Traditional    Rev. Michael Ritter

July 17     
Spell                Rev. Mark Barnes
W & T              Rev. Narcie Jeter
Traditional     Rev. Michael Ritter

July 24     
Spell                Rev. Mark Barnes
W & T              Rev. Narcie Jeter
Traditional     Rev. Michael Ritter

July 31
Spell               Rev. Mark Barnes
W & T              Rev. Narcie Jeter
Traditional     Rev. Michael Ritter

"I know you can do all
things; no purpose of
yours can be
thwarted."

 - Job 42:2



My greatest joy in my life, other than God and my faith, is my family.  My wife, Laurie, from
Stone Mountain, GA, and I have been married for 22 years.  We have two children - Dow,
20 and Emma, 17.  We share our home with our dogs, Isabella and Gabriella, our cat, Jade
and our slippery friend Eden, a ball python.

In my spare time, I enjoy golf, racquetball, pickleball, and sports in general.  
We also love spending time at our family's lake house in North Georgia, Edisto Beach, and
any place where God's creation can be observed and enjoyed.   
 
I received a BA in Biology from the College of Charleston, better known as the College of
Knowledge, in 1995.  I taught biology and physical science for two years prior to being
called into ordained ministry.  I received my Masters of Divinity from Candler School of
Theology at Emory University in 2000.  I have served as an associate pastor at St. John's
UMC  in Rock Hill, pastor of the Grover Charge in Grover, Pleasant Hill UMC in Indian Land
and most recently for 10 years at Trinity UMC in North Myrtle Beach.

As much as I have loved serving in ministry in other parts of the state, I love being home.  
 Thank you to all who have reached out to us as we are making  this transition.  
I look forward to serving as your pastor as we serve and worship our God together.  

Welcome 
Reverend Michael Ritter

Hello All,

First off, I would like to say it is good to be back in the Lowcountry.
The Lowcountry is my home. I was born and raised in Walterboro. I
have very fond memories of coming to Summerville when I was
younger. Matter of fact, my mom's father and my father owned and
ran a lumber business on the outskirts of Summerville when I was
younger until they moved it to Cottageville. 

Our new Senior Pastor, Michael Ritter, begins his appointment at Bethany this month. We
are excited and hope that you will warmly welcome Michael and his family. Please
remember to wear your name tag when you are at the church to help Michael get
acquainted. Michael is excited about his appointment and sent us the note below:



Children's Ministries

Save the Date 
Promotion Sunday and
Blessing of the Backpacks 
Sunday, August 14 

VBS Wraps Up
The island is empty and the Explorers have completed their quest.  What a week it was!! Bethany’s doors

opened to 500 children, half of whom are not Bethany members.  What a great way to reach out to the
community. God’s hand was in everything we did, and we give Him all the glory!

HUGE THANKS to all of the volunteers who helped to bring the word of God to these precious children. 
 Over 140 adults and teens worked each day to make it special.  Every single act of service was vital to the

success of the ministry, and we could not have done it without all of you.
The children arrived each day ready to Arise & Shine and find the light of God’s love.  They sang, enjoyed

tasty treats, created beautiful projects and learned the good news.  The sight of the hallways and
classrooms filled with children learning of God’s love was spectacular.

During Mission Time, the Explorers learned about Hearts for Summerville.  Each class heard from the
organizers of H4S and how they reach out to families throughout our community and create genuine

relationships with them.  The students made backpack tags to give to the families that are visited so that
they can know that God loves them.  Children also brought in food each day to donate to the Blessing Box

– and you should see the overflowing shelves!!  What a sight! We will be able to fill the Blessing Box for
weeks.  

Again, thank you to everyone at Bethany for supporting VBS and helping to make it a fantastic week.  We
are blessed to have the encouragement and help of all of you.

 

Sunday School
1st through 5th grade children will remain in large group during Sunday School for the remainder of the

summer.  They meet in room 214.  Preschool will continue as usual in room 102. Kindergarten will continue
in room 244. Kids stay in the grade level class for the grade they just completed until Promotion Sunday on

August 14.  
We are looking for teaching teams  to help in 2022-23.  Each grade has a team of four who rotate teaching
duties, so this is not an every week commitment.  We provide all curriculum, supplies and materials.  This is
a great way to get involved at Bethany and make a difference in the lives of our children.  If you would like

to help with this, please contact Stephanie MItchum at smitchum@bethany-umc.com or stop by the
Children’s Ministries office any time.  

 
 

BNOW Wednesday Nights
Look for more information soon on our Wednesday night Bethany NOW plans! We will continue with

children’s choirs and Crafting Faith in the Fall.   



 

Bethany had an amazing week on
Adventure Island at VBS this year. 
 There were over 500 adventurers
that came to  go on a Quest for
God's Great Light.  



City M
useum

Cardinals win in extra innings!

Friday night at the City Museum

inside the Arch

Setting up a home for a refugee

Ready for dinner! ASCEND at the Zoo!



Big JOhn and the polar bears!

Working hard in S
TL!

the base of the Arch!

Turtle Park!

The International Institute!

Working in STL



A Stephen Ministry Minute 

 

Bethany’s Stephen Ministry team is pleased to introduce its newest members.
Pastor Mitch Houston and Pastor Mark Barnes commissioned the group at the
Pentecost Worship Service on June 5. 

The nine will go forth with a blessing to care for hurting people ! Two current
Stephen Ministers recently completed the Leader Training Course via the new
Zoom format and were commissioned: Sue Dixon Malphrus and Tim Shepherd.
Seven Bethany members completed the 50 hours of training with classes from
January-May. 

All are pictured here during the commissioning service. From left to right: Tim,
Sue, Carol Kisor, Brenda Byrd, Kevin Byrd, Laura Owenby, Ann Bishop, Bob
Cheatham and Steve Wilson.

Please join us in congratulating each of these new Stephen Ministers and
Leaders!

Ushers Needed
Are you looking for a way to serve on Sunday mornings? 
 We need to add to our usher teams for all services.  Our
usher teams are an integral part of our worship services
each Sunday, and a simple but important way that you can
provide service to our congregation.  Please call the church
office at 843-873-1230, and let us know if you are
interested in joining a team.

Room Request
If you have a standing room
reservation, please submit
your request by visiting our
website at: www.bethany-
umc.com or contact Ann Gill
at agill@bethany-umc.com.



 

Memorials
These are memorials from 

May 10th to June 13th:
 

MEMORIALS 
 

In Memory of Ken Hinson
  By Ollie Lesch (Local Missions)

  By BG (Ret.) & Mrs. Ernest Brockman (Local Missions)
  By Bob & Marti Johnson (Local Missions)
  By Jack & Sandra Cross (Local Missions)

 

In Memory of Ted Cooper
  By Roy & Glenn Stockman (Epworth)

 

In Memory of Ray Goins
  By Roy & Glenn Stockman (Epworth)

 

In Memory of Sara Stasiukaitis
  By Ann Gill (Children’s Ministry)

  By Ollie Lesch (Children’s Ministry)
  By Bob Cheatham (Children’s Ministry)

  By Trudy & Steve Zobel (Children’s Ministry)
  By Tony & Brenda Frye (Building)

  By Berlin G. Myers Lumber (Children’s Ministry)

Trustee’s Corner
While a good problem to have a high demand, parking around the

church has become an issue, especially for some in the congregation
that are less mobile.  The Trustees ask that you only make use of the

parking spots reserved for those 65 and older if you are having mobility
issues.  This is especially true in the area behind the gym on Sunday
mornings.  We would also like to remind everyone that parking is not
allowed under the porte-cochere in the southwest parking lot.  Please

only use this area when dropping off or picking up someone. 



Local Missions

Plarning
The Plarners meet on Monday mornings
at 10 am at Bethany UMC in room 122. 
 They crochet sleeping mats for homeless
veterans and other homeless from
recycled plastic bags (Plarn - plastic yarn)
to prevent them from sleeping directly on
the ground.  Contact Clara Stonner at
843-821-8910 for more information.

If you want to help, we're
still working at 131 Maxwell
Lane. Thursdays from 8 -
Noon and Saturdays from
8 - Noon. Contact Barney
Duncan at 843-224-1898..

For more information or to
volunteer with this ministry,
contact Marcia McElheny at
843-345-5885.

Thank you to VBS 
for donating to our 
Blessing Box!



Child Development Center

KidsCare is in the middle of Summer Camp right now!  We are having a great experience 
right here at Bethany this summer!  We have had Basketball Camp, and the kids have 
improved their skills and still learned about Godly behavior and how to be a positive influence 
every day!  Thanks to Mr. Kyle and his great recreation ministry!

As we move on through this summer, we are learning God’s word and enjoying Chapel time 
and it is quickly becoming a favorite of Summer Camp!  Thank you for praying for and 
continuing this ministry for the future leaders of our community!  God can do anything; but 
with out Him we can do nothing!  John 15:5 “I am the vine; you are the branches. If you 
remain in me and I in you, you will bear much fruit; apart from me you can do nothing.

Please pray for the KidsCare Ministry going forward.  We will be interviewing and hiring bus 
drivers and counselors for the start of our School year 2012-2022.  If you know someone 
interested in helping us in this ministry, please send them to us!

KidsCare News



Altar Flowers
The 2022 Altar Flower Calendar is open.  
Please Contact Mandy Killiri at 
mkilliri@bethany-umc.com or at 843-873- 
1230 to reserve a date that you would 
like to provide the flowers on the altar.

Open Dates:  June 5th & 19th
July 3rd, 10th, 17th & 31st and all of 
August is open as well.

What if you could stay engaged and 
encouraged anywhere and any time with 
a library of the best resources for study 
and reflection?  Through any device, you 
now have 24/7 access to motivating 
stories, insightful teaching, and powerful 
resources. We have access to Amplify 
Media, a United Methodist resource. Go 
to our church's channel, 
https://my.amplifymedia.com/bethanyum 
csummervillesc and put in the 
Congregation Access Code - SFGRVP.  We 
hope each member of our congregation 
will utilize this great United Methodist 
resource!

Bethany offers two great resources for
FREE - Amplify Media and RightNow

Media.

Did you know? 
In many ways The United
Methodist Church began
as a movement of a few
college aged boys?

While at Oxford
University in 1729, 
John Wesley and his
brother Charles met
regularly with a group of
other students in what
became known as 
The Holy Club. 

Their primary purpose
was to help each other
live out their faith.New Code: 

To get access to 
RightNow 
Media text  
BETHANYSC
 to 49775. 



Recreation Ministries
I would be remiss if I didn’t start my July article with a special thank you.  In October of 2018, Pastor Mitch 
Houston brought me on board to shepard this ministry through that Bethany Ball Season.  That interim 
appointment led to what in many ways has been a life changing opportunity to be part of this special family.  
Almost four years later I am honored to continue to have the opportunity to lead this special ministry. I am more 
grateful than Reverend Houston could possibly know. I have had the opportunity to work for a number of people 
in my professional career, Mitch is a special boss.  His support for what we do here is unmatched, his leadership 
has led to increased opportunities for parishioners and community members alike.  Congratulations on your hard 
earned retirement and I look forward to seeing you on the golf course. 

The 2022 Bethany Golf Classic was held on Saturday May 14th at the Summerville Country Club. We had a 
beautiful day and 70 players took on the classic Miler Course layout. We had beautiful weather and the 
competition was fierce while still a lot of fun. 

                                                 Gross  - 1st Place                     Net 1st Place
                                                 Greg Smith                               Rev. Mitch Houston
                                                 JK Smith  54 (-17)                    Christopher Houston    51 ¼  
                                                 Michael Smith                           Tim Cone  
                                                 Nick Schuster                            Kyle Boczkowski
                                                 Gross - 2nd Place  (TIE)            Net 2nd Place 
                                                 Rev. Mitch Houston                   John Lienau 
                                                 Christopher Houston 57 (-14)    Tom Biglin  52 ½  
                                                 Tim Cone                                   Bob Johnson  
                                                 Kyle Boczkowski                        Phil Richardson

Summer Camps
During the month of June we welcomed Coach Kurt James to Bethany. We had more than 50 campers 
taking part in his action-packed program.  Kurt is a veteran coach in the area who played collegiate 
basketball with Magic Johnson at Michigan State.  

We have three camps this month. The 2nd session of basketball camp will be held July 11-15th featuring 
Coach Greg Elliott and David Long of Summerville High School.  Volleyball Camps serve into action with 
Coach Baggot of Bishop England High School, July 18-22nd, and finish up with Ashley Ridge Swamp Fox 
Head Coach Leigh-Ann Carter the July 25-29th.   If you are interested in getting your children signed up, visit 
our new website at bethanygym.sportsengine-prelive.com

Fall Volleyball
Our Fall Volleyball league will begin in early September and will again feature two divisions: 
Juniors -  7th Graders and Below
Seniors - 8th Graders and Above

We will practice on Monday and Wednesday nights, Juniors from 6:15-7:15 and Seniors from 7:15-8:30. 
Game will be played on Saturday mornings.  Registration will open on July 1st for church members and 
returning participants.  



August 17th - Promotion Sunday & Blessing of Backpacks

Look Who Has A New Name!  
 United Methodist Women is now United Women In Faith.

The move is part of an effort to refresh the organization that includes a new logo and an array 
of new and improved programs to nurture current members and welcome new women to 
join and put their love in action on behalf of women, children, and youth.  
The new programs are fruits of research conducted over the past five years with more than 
24,000 United Methodists and women of other Christian traditions participating in the 
surveys, focus groups and interviews.
The changes are designed to address the different needs and life stages of current members 
and new women and expand options for membership and engagement.  The new name also 
aims to welcome current members whose local churches may choose to disaffiliate from The 
United Methodist Church, as well as women of other faith traditions who want to join.
New and innovative programs will be rolled out throughout 2022, including an easier to 
navigate website, a new all access membership option, Soul Care Retreats,  innovations to 
Mission u and targeted giving options.
 The organization remains incorporated in New York as United Methodist Women and is doing 
business a Unite Women In Faith.
So Who Are We?
 United Women In Faith seeks to connect and nurture women through Christian spiritual 
formation, leadership development, creative fellowship, and education so that they can 
inspire, influence and impact local and global communities in the name of Jesus!
Looking back we see through the lines of our organization---faith in God, love for each other 
and commitment to putting our faith into action.
Now, this is our time of excitement, our time to grow and our time to ensure our future.  Our 
women will feel closer to God, bonded in sisterhood, cared for, inspired and equipped.  We 
enter this next chapter celebrating new ways to join and support the work for women, 
children, and youth that centers our sisterhood. UWF offers healing through spiritual 
formation anchored by biblical tradition.  Those same traditions will guide us to honor right 
relationships with God, ourselves, and one another with a commitment to all God’s children. 
Our past has taught us our future:  we listen, learn, love, and disrupt the normal to break 
open welcoming doors for all women as we continue to recognize the Methodist tenants “Do 
no harm. Do good.”

For more information, go to www.uwfaith.org.



Mark your Calendars!
 

United Women in Faith
(Formerly United Methodist Women)

 

Mission Work Day
Sunday 

September 11, 2022
2:00 pm – 4:30pm Fellowship Hall

 

Fabric has been purchased and 100+ Comfort Blankets and
100+ Personal Belongings bags are being prepared for completion.
They will go to the Epworth Children’s Center Foster care children.

We need all Women of Bethany of All Ages to participate for this effort to be successful!
You do not need to sew to help; just cut, tie, and lace!

Come and enjoy Christian fellowship and catch up with all your friends while we all work 
together. Bring a friend!  You do not need to be a member of UWF.

In addition, we will again be participating in the Period Project.
We will be preparing a minimum of 500+ packets for school age children and youth who cannot 
afford sanitary supplies.  These packets keep them from missing school each month.  
Donations needed are gallon zip-lock bags, pads, panty liners, and feminine hygiene wipes.All 
sanitary products must be individually wrapped when purchased. Start collecting now!

Remember:  WE NEED EVERYONE TO HELP!
We are counting on you!  The children are counting on you!  See you there!!!

Collection boxes for sanitary supplies will be available outside the business office beginning 
June 1st.

Meals on Wheels “Bingo”
The Happy Hearts meeting on July 22, 2022 will feature Crystal 
Bovell, Executive Director, of the Summerville Meals on Wheels 
organization.  Please call Dot at 843-343-5450 or email her at 

dmprevatte@yahoo.com by July 15, to make your meal reservation.

Happy Hearts



The Bethany Beacon is published monthly by Bethany United Methodist Church.  Articles, story ideas, questions, comments, news or photos may be sent to the 
Communications Team at ddominianni@bethany-umc.com. 

  Please email your address changes or if you would like to be removed from the Bethany Beacon Newsletter mailing list. Submissions are due the 15th of each month. 
 

  www.bethany-umc.com
www.facebook.com/BethanySummerville

www.facebook.com/bumcchildrensministries
www.facebook.com/BethanyUMCYouth

  twitter.com/BethanyUMC           Instagram/@umcbethany
 

  Office Hours: 
  Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 AM to 5 PM 

  Friday  8:30 AM to Noon
 

 Church Office: 843.873.1230                                             Office Fax: 843.873.1937 
  Gym Office: 843.873.7261                        Child Development Center: 843.821.1946 

  

Emergency Number: If you have an emergency for which you need pastoral care at 
  night, on weekends, or holidays, call 843.425.1069.

Bethany United Methodist Church
118 West 3rd South Street

Summerville, SC
29483 - 5997
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